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Newsletter 2062Newsletter 2062

Notes from the VGM.Notes from the VGM.
Hi Everyone,
I was saddened to see the Waterfall near the Indian Temple all dried upon my arrival at 
Tembaga. No more freshness and the happy rattling sound of flowing water was no more to be 
heard.
I met Gracie (Bunny) all ready and excited to set off her medium run for us. As accidents can 
happen, Justbeer slid down a slippery path and hit her knee on a tree sustaining some bruises 
and cuts, whilst setting the run. So we should tread carefully. Hope you recover soon Justbeer 
and hope it'll be OK for your forthcoming trip.
Many thanks Gracie for the good food, a beautiful choice of venue and a good challenging run. 
Not forgetting Alexis for the 'Passion and Kick' soup so suitable after a nice run. Thank you.
Just a reminder to please keep our run sites clean and tidy and pick up after yourselves. In this 
way we will be able to return.
On On

**** Next Run **** 2062**** Next Run **** 2062
25th August 2011 – Marks n Spencer – TAR College

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com

E  -mail: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com  

http://www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com/
mailto:onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com
mailto:justbeer@hashhouseharrietspenang.com


BurstBurst
Run number:  2061Run number:  2061
Date:               180811Date:               180811
Venue:            Jln Tembaga WaterfallVenue:            Jln Tembaga Waterfall
Bunny:           WhateverBunny:           Whatever
Scribe:           Akz HoleScribe:           Akz Hole

Maps......I like maps. I can study them for hours. I like to pour over the details, the topography. 
Work out how to get from one place to another and see the relationship between one place and 
another. It is a fascinating subject but does it make me a cartographer or even a topographer? I 
neither make the map nor do I take the data from the terrain. But maybe I'm a map junkie!!

To help me in my 'hobby' I purchased a GPS last year and now every run I or Justbeer do we 
take the data and then computerise it to show what we did, how far and how high. I would have 
never have known which trails went where or how they interconnect if it wasn't for that little 
piece of NASA magic or for the people who put all these maps on the net for public. My hats off 
to you all and a big thank you.

So what has all this waffle about GPS and maps got to do with the burst for last week's run? Well 
Whatever asked if I would be Co-hare and of course I said yes. So knowing where we were to 
start I looked out some of my old data and planned a run. It is getting harder and harder to do 
something different in Penang as our run-sites get fewer and there are many Chapters who run 
from the same places. But vision is a wonderful thing and looking on the maps of previous runs 
and getting to know the terrain at least makes it a bit easier to visualise a run. A GPS is good for 
some things but it doesn't tell you everything and sometimes you just need to KNOW the terrain 
too but it helps!!

Anyway the run: The On In was by the usual route at the steps. Then on around to the right, 
passed the new badminton court and on up the trail towards the shrine. Just through the shrine 
right again and skirt the hill with an eventual climb up through the bush to the Tea House on top.
At the Tea House left and down the hill but then straight on up to the ridge on the Farlim side of 
the hill. A bar was strategically placed going down the hill towards Farlim which caught out quite 
a few. The real trail going straight on along the ridge until it descended onto the Green Hill 
Hiking trail by the fruit farmers. Here the short-cutters had a chance to bale out since going left 
along the trail would have brought them back to Tembaga. However the paper tok them right 
and up the trail the other way until it turned in to the concrete track leading to the framer's 
house and the orchards behind. Up through the fruit trees, barely harvested and lots of lime 
falling to the ground uncollected..what a waste.. before entering the bush once again for a steep 
climb up to Tembaga ridge before dropping down and out at the Badminton court.

A couple of interesting things though that despite all the paper being laid and in view, one front 
runner came out by way of the trail. The excuse was that he was running and missed the paper. 
Hmmmmmmmmm...a likely story. However a new runner doing only her third run and first with 
the Harriets was way behind the others but completed all the run by FOLLOWING PAPER 
since she didn't know the terrain. Kudos to her.

On On



Hareline 2011Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2063 01 Sept Kim Looi Water Tank Beverly Hills.
2064 08 Sept Toddy Tan
2065 15 Sept Sai Seng Bee Gallery
2066 22 Sept Bill Howell TAR College
2067 29 Sept Grandma
2068 06 Oct Bibi Tulips
2069 13 Oct Sperm Whale
2070 20 Oct Pussyfoot
2071 27 Oct Sandy
2072 03 Nov Gangreen
2073 10 Nov Busy Body
2074 17 Nov Kissing(h)er
2075 24 Nov Pukka Sahib

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Bunny of the DayBunny of the Day

WhateverWhatever

Many Thanks for a good run, great food Many Thanks for a good run, great food 



Down DownsDown Downs

Our guest Vidya was late back but managed to complete it in the dark and alone!Our guest Vidya was late back but managed to complete it in the dark and alone!
She deserved a nice sit down!!She deserved a nice sit down!!

Toddy Tan has been MIA for some time. Please come and run more often.Toddy Tan has been MIA for some time. Please come and run more often.



Bend Over on ice as a reward for always being helpful on the run.Bend Over on ice as a reward for always being helpful on the run.

ICING THE BUNNYICING THE BUNNY

WhateverWhatever



With Co-Hares, Uncle Bee, Akz Hole and JustbeerWith Co-Hares, Uncle Bee, Akz Hole and Justbeer

Thanks Gracie. A very good evening!!Thanks Gracie. A very good evening!!



Run SettingRun Setting

Papers,staplers, 'bullets', water. Check. All ready to start to set.Papers,staplers, 'bullets', water. Check. All ready to start to set.

A rather tired looking Bunny. Well it was her first run for some time!!A rather tired looking Bunny. Well it was her first run for some time!!



The EveningThe Evening

Getting Ready!Getting Ready!

Michael Longhair in a usual pose!Michael Longhair in a usual pose!



Just what you need after a good sweatJust what you need after a good sweat

Take Care and his growing harem Take Care and his growing harem 
or maybe that should be 'no hair em!!'or maybe that should be 'no hair em!!'



The serious business of eating!!!!!The serious business of eating!!!!!

Comrades in arms!!Comrades in arms!!



Toddy Tan survived despite his long absenteeismToddy Tan survived despite his long absenteeism

Hard Khaw chillin' out after the run!Hard Khaw chillin' out after the run!



The Pin Up Girls!!The Pin Up Girls!!

Divya was a guest, who arrived late but still went in. She was a little slow since thisDivya was a guest, who arrived late but still went in. She was a little slow since this   
was only her third Hash run. She fell behind the others and was left all alone. But didwas only her third Hash run. She fell behind the others and was left all alone. But did   
she panic...well only a little but she did the only thing possible when alone and inshe panic...well only a little but she did the only thing possible when alone and in   
unknown territory. She followed paper and came home safe and sound, if not a littleunknown territory. She followed paper and came home safe and sound, if not a little   
tired.tired.



A worried looking Bunny welcoming Divya back home!A worried looking Bunny welcoming Divya back home!

The On Sex also having an encouraging word with Divya.The On Sex also having an encouraging word with Divya.



Birthday GreetingsBirthday Greetings

Greeting this week go to:Greeting this week go to:

Bendover and Beauty QueenBendover and Beauty Queen

We all wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!We all wish you a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

August 2011 

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

October 2011

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary  Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India 
Contact: 
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl   Oct 9, 2011
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

Penang H3 2500th Run celebration. Oct 15
Water Sports Centre Tg Bungah, Penang. 
RM50 until 31 July (RM70 on the day)
Contact Kali 0124846654  or
email: info@penanghash.com.my

November 2011  
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary  Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880 
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash  Nov 11-13, 2011
- Bandung, Indonesia - Details here 

Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration 
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
RM50 closing date 1 Sept.

http://hashbandung2011.com/
http://hashbandung2011.com/_v4/english.php
http://klanghash4.blogspot.com/
mailto:info@penanghash.com.my
http://www.penanghash.com.my/
mailto:jenlim01@hotmail.com
http://www.klfullmoonhash.com/index.htm
mailto:mexvarma2007@gmail.com
http://www.ch3online.com/
http://www.nh2011.org/details.html
mailto:mrbeaky@nh2011.org
http://www.nh2011.org/


Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – Penang.  9-11 March 

Email :   ajit@jessy.com.my   or Contact: On Sex: 
Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com 

The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 
Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

FunniesFunnies

As good as this bar is," said the Scotsman, "I still prefer the pubs back home. In Glasgow, there's a  
wee place called McTavish's. The landlord goes out of his way for the locals. When you buy four  
drinks, he'll buy the fifth drink." 

"Well, Angus," said the Englishman, "At my local in London, the Red Lion, the barman will buy  
you your third drink after you buy the first two." 

"Ahhh, dat's nothin'," said the Irishman, "back home in my favourite pub, the moment you set foot  
in the place, they'll buy you a drink, then another, all the drinks you like, actually. Then, when  
you've had enough drinks, they'll take you upstairs and see dat you gets laid, all on the house!" 

The Englishman and Scotsman were suspicious of the claims. The Irishman swore every word was  
true. "Did this actually happen to you?" 

"Not meself, personally, no," admitted the Irishman, "but it did happen to me sister quite a few  
times."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.

mailto:interhashjava@yahoo.com
http://interhash2012.com/
http://hashmigration2012kenya.com/
mailto:matolahash@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/matolahash/preramble-2012
http://www.pihashbash.com/
http://www.pihashbash.com/
mailto:msanders59@gmail.com
http://sites.google.com/site/shothash/
mailto:tomanfishing@hotmail.com

